Programs of ECNU for Exchange Students

A. Chinese Language Program

汉语普通班 Standard Chinese Language Program

Fees: 9000rmb tuition can be fully exempted according to exchange contract

Class hours: 20 class hours a week (1 class hour = 45 minutes)
   Monday-Friday: 8:30-11:45

Period: 1 semester or more.

The language classes are fit for students who aim to improve their knowledge of Chinese and Chinese language skills. The classes stress the equal importance of listening, speaking, reading and writing Chinese in order to lay a solid foundation for students on the basis of practicality.

汉语强化班 Intensive Chinese Training Program

Fees: 9000rmb tuition of the total 14000rmb can be exempted, students need to pay the extra 5000rmb to ECNU

Class hour: 29 class hours per week (1 class hour = 45 minutes)
   Morning: Monday-Friday 8:30-11:45
   Afternoon: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 13:00-15:30

Period: 1 semester or more.

Compared with standard courses, intensive courses are at a faster pace, intended for those who want to learn the most in the shortest time. The course focuses on the improvement of listening, speaking, reading and writing skills and will be integrated with innovative teaching methodology, like games, activities and multi-media. Besides, we arrange frequent lectures, cultural activities and group competitions, thus creating a positive as well as comfort language study atmosphere.

商务汉语班 Business Chinese Training Program

Fees: 9000rmb tuition of the total 15000rmb can be exempted, students need to pay the extra 6000rmb to ECNU

Class hour: Monday-Friday, 29 class hours per week (1 class hour = 45 minutes)
   Morning: Monday-Friday 8:30-11:45
   Afternoon: Monday-Tuesday 13:00-15:30, Thursday 13:00-16:15

Period: 1 semester or more.
This featured language program is designed for those who will or have already engaged in business career under Chinese-related background. We customize a series of courses to help you obtain a larger vocabulary and specialized knowledge of business purpose. Through this program, the students’ capabilities of listening, speaking, reading and writing centred around business Chinese’s proficiency would be greatly improved at the same time.

**中文-英文双语班 Chinese-English Bilingual Program**

Fees: 9000rmb tuition of the total 15000rmb can be exempted, students need to pay the extra 6000rmb to ECNU

Class hour: 32 class hours per week (1 class hour = 45 minutes)
- Morning: Monday-Friday 8:30-11:45 Chinese 20 class hours
- Afternoon: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 13:30-16:00 English 12 class hours

Period: 1 semester or more.

Program aims at improving both Chinese and English levels at the same time and is in the form of small group instruction with less than 15 students in one class. Some English classes are instructed by native speakers in a total immersion and easy-going atmosphere. High-tech teaching module enables learning through a practical and interesting way.

**B. English-taught Program**

**GCP 英文课程项目 Global Curriculum Program** (English teaching courses + Chinese language course)

Fees: Tuition can be fully exempted according to exchange contract if students choose this program directly. If students choose standard language program however and want to take some extra courses in this program, 800rmb registration fee per semester is required.

Class hour: Chinese class 12 class hours per week
- English class 4 class hours per course
  (student can choose 1-4 English-taught courses per semester)

Period: 15 weeks

ECNU Global Curriculum Program provides an excellent opportunity for students to learn about China through academic and cultural immersion during one semester. The program consists of two parts—Chinese Language course and Content courses on China Studies which will be conducted in English.

The program offers a credit structure which is identical to the majority of North American universities and colleges. Course contents are carefully designed to meet the requirements of North American universities and colleges.
C. Visiting Students Program

Fees: Tuition can be fully exempted according to exchange contract.
Class hours: differs from each major
Period: 1 semester or more

The program lasts one semester or more. All majors included in degree programs are open to foreign students. Foreign students will take classes together with fellow Chinese students, as well as obtain certificates and study reports upon the completion of the term.
Program requires from candidates Chinese language skills (HSK-4 or 5).

Documents needed for application:

1. Application form (in the attachment)
2. Copy of passport
3. Students’ study certification from your university
4. Transcript of last semesters
5. Dorm reservation form (if he needs to live in campus).
   On the reservation form there are types of rooms for students to choose.

Application deadline:

Fall semester: before May 15th
Spring semester: before Nov. 15th

For exchange program we only accept application from partner-universities.